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“One Night of Queen” Will Rock You
SAN LUIS OBISPO – On Sunday, March 13, 2011 at 7 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center’s Cohan Center, One Night of
Queen – England’s hottest and most successful rock show – celebrates the amazing and prolific music of Freddie Mercury and
Queen.
Cal Poly Arts presents the accurate, faithfully-performed spectacle, which is a two-hour homage to the stage theatrics and
music of the iconic rock band.
“Mullen brought legendary Queen front-man Freddie Mercury back to life in a two-hour energy-filled concert.” (Salt Lake
Tribune)
“We’ve seen a lot of tribute bands in our lives, but nothing that in any way, shape or form, comes close to One Night Of
Queen!” (Out On The Town)
The show features greatest hits, such as “We Will Rock You,” “We Are the Champions,” “Bohemian Rhapsody,” “Radio GaGa,”
“It’s A Kind Of Magic,” and many more.
Following their appearance on Live Aid in 1985, Queen was internationally-acclaimed as the best live band, with composer
and lead singer Freddie Mercury hailed as the greatest live performer of his generation. Few artists could ever hope to match
his unique talent.
Since winning Europe’s “Stars in their Eyes” television talent contest, performer Gary Mullen’s voice, persona, and portrayal
have been recognized world-over as “the closest thing to Freddie.”
Mullen and his band, The Works, recreate the excitement and atmosphere of a live Queen concert to unmatched perfection.
Nine years of touring has seen One Night of Queen build a reputation for continually selling out large theatres and concert
halls around the world. The recent U.S. tours sold out in more than 125 cities. 2011 marks the group’s return to the States,
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with a 10-week/50-city tour.
In 2009, One Night of Queen played to crowds gathered at Hyde Park, starring as part of BBC’s “Proms in the Park,” for the
second time. That followed an appearance where they shared the stage with Andrea Bocelli, G4, and Simply Red.
Student and adult tickets for the performance range from $24 to $48 and may be purchased at the Performing Arts Center
Ticket Office, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays.
To order by phone, call 805-756-2787; to order by fax: 805-756-6088.
24-hour on-line ordering is available at www.calpolyarts.org.
Sponsored by 93.3 KZOZ, Matrix Mobile Television, and Quality Suites/SLO.
For more information on all Cal Poly Arts events, including audio and video samples, please visit www.calpolyarts.org.
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